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Coochiemudlo Island 
Heritage Society Inc. 
IA 29695 ABN 3380 6727 023 

Christmas 2019 NEWSLETTER 

Dear members and friends,  

Wishing you all a joyous Christmas and rewarding New Year!  
2020 will be an exciting year as the Heritage Society celebrates its 20th Birthday!  

Following the committee elections at the Heritage Society AGM held 20th October we are delighted to 
welcome Jan MacIntyre as our new President, Keith Stebbins is Vice President, Christine Leonard is 
Secretary, Herb Golightly is Treasurer, and Leslie Maclean, Annette Drennan, Graeme Roberts-Thomson 
and David Paxton are committee members.  

Activities that have taken place since our last newsletter: 

1. Flinders Dinner and Heritage Listing of the island’s ‘Emerald Fringe’ 
On the 13th July we enjoyed another pleasurable annual Matthew Flinder’s Landing Dinner catered 

again by our members. The highlight of the night was when Redland City Council Deputy Mayor Lance 

Hewlett announced the Heritage Listing of the Emerald Fringe on the 12th July and displayed the 

gazettal of the submission. 

  

Again we had an excellent roll up by our 
members and friends in the Community Hall. 
The raffle was very popular as was the food 
and the chance to socialise with each other. 

Deputy Mayor, Lance Hewlett holding the gazettal 
notice with the Heritage members who worked on 
the submission: Jan MacIntyre, Rae and Peter 
Wear, David Paxton, Keith Slack and Keith Stebbins 

 

2. Flinders Day 
On Sunday 19th July we celebrated an re-enactment of the landing of Matthew Flinders on Norfolk 

Beach, Coochiemudlo in 1799. Our Mayor Karen Williams opened the celebrations at the market, and 

she was joined by our State member Kim Richards and our Deputy mayor, Lance Hewlett. Paul 

Moynagh was Matthew Flinders and was rowed ashore by Cliff O’Reagan and Martin Newman. The 
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Redlands Ladies Marching Drum band again provided stirring music and added to the festive colour to 

the day. 

 

 

The officials being welcomed by Heather Smith (1799 
maiden) and Keith Stebbins (Town Crier) 

Kim Richards MP with Matthew Flinders 
(Paul Moynagh) Cliff O’Reagan and Martin 
Newman were the dinghy crew! 

 

 

There was an excellent group who enjoyed the re-
enactment on Norfolk Beach. In the crowd were the 
Pettigrew family descendants of Matthew Flinders. 

Matthew Flinders with the colourful 
Redlands Ladies Drum band that were so 
appreciated by everyone. 

 

3. Kingston State College ‘Emerald Fringe’ assignment 
On the 27th August 87 Year 8 students from Kingston State College caught the ferry across to 

Coochiemudlo and were divided into 6 groups and each group had a school teacher and an island 

volunteer who took their groups around a section of the island’s Emerald Fringe in order to carry out 

group research on the environmental value of the Emerald Fringe, and issues that may come up in the 

future. Students, teachers and the volunteers had a most enjoyable day. The six island volunteers 

were Vivienne Roberts-Thomson, Annette Drennan, Brian Aitken, David Paxton, Christine Leonard and 

Keith Stebbins. 
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David Paxton and Jessie leading his group of 
Kingston State College students. 

The Heritage Society members who 
volunteered to take the students with Kingston 
College teachers. 

 

4. Foley family stories of growing up on Coochiemudlo 

Denise and two of her children Jo and Christopher shared many stories of growing up on 

Coochiemudlo. Christopher told of taking his canoe to the back of James St and paddling across the 

Melaleuca wetlands lake. Jo shared her stories of the Neufong Quandamooka family who lived in Ross 

Street behind their first home close to the Curlew Cafe. The three children, Archie, Edna and Neville 

went on to have distinguished careers. Their stories are being prepared for the Heritage Website. 
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5. Updated Coochiemudlo Heritage walking map 
Keith Slack has updated our Coochiemudlo Heritage walking map putting in the current names of 

businesses and adding the beaches and showing the mangroves more clearly. Maps will be shortly 

available from the Curlew Café. 

 
 

6. Coochiemudlo Herbarium 
On the 15th October Professor Shivas and his wife Marjan, and Kaylene Bransgrove from the 

Queensland Herbarium met with some of the the ‘Press Gang’ members – Mary Preston, Olive 

Walters, Margrit Lack and Heritage Society members to discuss the Coochiemudlo Collection that had 

been prepared over five years by the ‘Press Gang’. Following the meeting it was recommended that 

the collection be stored in the History room; and that a digital copy of the collection be made an 

placed on the Heritage website. David Paxton donated a fridge to be used to store the collection if it is 

a suitable size. 

  

Prof Roger Shivas discussing with the Press Gang 
and Heritage Society members the 
Coochiemudlo Herbarium collection. 

Mary Preston discussing with Kaylene 
Bransgrove from the Queensland Herbarium the 
Coochiemudlo collection. 
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7. Heritage Society AGM and presentations by Jan MacIntyre and Rev Paul Bland 
On the 20th October the Heritage Society had its annual general meeting in the Community Hall. The 

President Keith Stebbins outlined the many successful activities the Society had completed, and the 

Treasurer, Herb Golightly gave the financial report. Ian Rowland carried out the election of the 

following officer bearers: President: Jan MacIntyre; Vice president: Keith Stebbins; Secretary: Christine 

Leonard; Treasurer: Herb Golightly; Committee Members: Annette Drennan, Lesley MacLean, David 

Paxton and Graeme Roberts-Thomson.  After the Heritage Society annual reports and the election of 

new office bearers, Jan MacIntye gave a report on the heritage listing of the Emerald Fringe and the 

next steps needed to ensure proper management of the fringe. Then Rev. Paul Bland spoke about his 

childhood memories of his grandparents, Doug and Mary Morton on Coochiemudlo Island. He spoke 

of the hardships his grandparents endured; the wonderful generosity of his grandmother and the 

incredible work ethic of his grandfather. He cooked enough scones using the recipe taught to him by 

his grandmother for all to enjoy her scones, jam and cream. He also showed socks his grandmother 

had made for him when he was at University. Mary had also made socks for soldiers during the war. 

  

Rev Paul Bland showing photos and sharing 
many stories of his grandparents. 

Note the box of ‘Mary Morton’ scones in the box 
next to the computer! 

 

Paul Bland has written many childrens’ books that would make lovely Christmas 

presents for your children or grandchildren. You can see his books on his website: 
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8. Josh Tarrant visit from the Brisbane Museum 
On the 23rd of October, Josh Tarrant, Queensland Museum Development officer met with Heritage 

Society committee members and Bruce Sowter in the History room. Josh was thanked for the role he 

played in facilitating the donation of the set of display cases from the Brisbane Museum. Josh spoke of 

how he could assist the Society in ensuring good governance, in developing policy documents, and in 

providing training. Bruce Sowter spoke of the challenges he and Christopher Leonard had in bringing 

the display cases to the History room. The photo is of Bruce and Josh admiring the display cases and 

the Coochiemudlo collection. 

 

 

9. RCC Aerial photo/banner grant 

On the week before the AGM, the Society was advised that it had been awarded a Redland City 

Council grant to mount and display an aerial photo of Coochiemudlo Island that was donated by the 

Redland Library to the Heritage Society. Cleveland Signs promptly installed core fluting on the back of 

the photo and Bruce Sowter and Christopher Leonard mounted the aerial photo in the Community 

Hall in time for the Heritage Society AGM. We are still investigating the actual date of the photo – 

either late 1980s or 1990. When the date is confirmed we will place a sign under the photo. We are 

very grateful for Deputy Mayor Lance Hewlett’s support of our Society. The committee is busy 

preparing additional banners that can be displayed at Coochiemudlo markets and for special events. 
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Photo: The newly mounted aerial map of Coochiemudlo in the Community Hall donated by the Redlands Library. 

Future activities: 

Herbarium Display 

On Saturday 16th November the Coochiemudlo Herbarium will be on display from 10-12 noon in the 

Community Hall History room. After this display the collection will be sealed in double plastic bags and 

placed in a fridge to preserve the collection. It will also be an excellent opportunity to check the 

various historical books about Coochiemudlo that we have for sale. 

 

We thank all our members for their support over the past year, and look forward to another 

productive year in 2020.  

 

Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society 


